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Oregory, North Kingston; lieutenant
Dean
K'jvc'iiKiivChnrfts
Kimball, SAD
Provident
attorney general, WI11-a- rd
D. Tanner, Providence; secretary
of state, Charles P. Fonnett, ProviWaltdence; general
treasurer,
er A. Read, Gloucester. Delegates to
the national republican convention Horse
were elected.
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JOSHUA S. RAYNOLD3, Prsddert.
London, March 13 The war office
has
a
received
Lord
from
dispatch
A. B, SMITH, Ca:hJ-JOHN V. ZOLLAR3, ,
Flesh and Forage Bread
Doing Much Damage to Propei t
Roberts announcing that Oeneral
t
Men's Shoe, 5 Style3, guaranteed $3.50 values. So
the
ConWater
Only
Food;
F. ADAMS, AbUt-- Cashier.
'
end Live Stock and Stocks of
French, after a fight occupied two
PART OF THE AGONY OVER.
strong is our faith in our shoes and our shoe position
taminated and Much
hills close to a station commanding
we are prepared to take another step in our sucMerchandise.
that
rn r
Mr
.
cessful shoe selling.
Will
Kentucky Legislature
Adjourn
London, March 13 'iu war office
by Midnight Tonight.
1
received the following dispatch from
.
TOPEKA "CAPITAL" IN DEMAND
Lord
et
VleL
Venters
dated
Roberts,
- .."ii
FRENCH
NEAR BLOEMFONTEIN
i '
Frankfort, Ky., March 13 The legMarch
12th:
islature will adjourn sine die before
Our march was again unopposed.
midnight - Beyond the Triplett resoWe are now about eighteen miles
Do You Want Good Beading?
Republicans Get Together I lution, appropriating $100,000 for the
THE 'SIXTH STREET MARKET
from Bloemfontein. A cavalry divisCaucus to Settle Differences
of the state militia A Stubborn Fight at Dreifonteln
Orders taken for aliy T magazine,
ion is astride the railway six miles
9
has been
in the old
under Governor Beckham, there is
In Which Boers are Compell
.book or nepaper on the
on Puerto RIcan Bill.
on Sixth street, apposite
south of Bloemfontein. There are periodical,
stand,
market. Golf goods knSt in stock.
little legislation of Importance pended to Retire.
the San Miguel notional bank.
321 men wounded and about sixty or
MRS. lPutJ. WOODS.
ing. Democratic members of both
killed
or
The
seventy
missing.
houses expressed confidence in passNews and Stationery,
ixtn street'
wounds are as a rule more serious
LAST DAY OF KY. LEGISLATURE
rra
ing this. There Is no apprehension
If you want an expf tlxa wagon ring
of $3.00 aim! $.;.00
U. S. OFFERS ITS MEDIATION than usual owing to the expanding
of further trouble.
A Glvens',
bullets which are freely used by the up J. J. Crawford
will be sold at 5 per cent dis244-tboth 'phones.
count for cash Kansas City and
Boers."
Couer d'Alene Investigation.
re-- '
wuicago, aiarcn 13 ueports
JPomestic Beef, the best of Pork
13
13
March
was
There
Lord
Roberts
March.
Loudon,
Washington,
Mill
celved today show serious floods pre
mid Mutton, Game and Poultry
London, March 13 Lord Roberts telegraphs from Venters Vlel at 6:20
a spirited controversy at the outset of
We are striving hard to male this the best and most reliable
si
in ason1in fact, everything pervailing in the northern portion of II the Couer d'Alene
actual
into
HOUSE
the
DUNCANOPEf
entry
Free
shoe store in New Mexico this is one of the steps in that
Orange
thfs
"I
directod
when
Oeneral
morning:
investigation
linols lay the overflowing of the Illi
taining to
direction.
It must be readily understood that for our own
French if there were thne before
Lentz said the country State capital seems likely to be d
Representative
z.
nols, Desplaines, Fox, Sangamon and
FlllST-CLA- SS
as
well as for our customers nothing but leather
until
SHOP
A
or
layed
tomorrow,
protection,
late
seize
today, dark, to
the railway station at
Kankakee rivers. Much live stock ought to have the affidavits presented as Oils statement that he 13
better than the usual kind that goes into $3.50 shoes is used
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
to Bloemfontein and thus secure the roll
Can Be Obtained.
going
Senators
Carter
and
to
Heitfeld
by
and property was destroyed. At Li
in these shoes. The regular prje.win be $3.50; this sale $2.5
the president in which prominent offi reinforce General French implies that ing stock. At midnight I received a
DILLON.
N.
J.
Salle, IUIonis, the river roae fourteen.
ls
opposition.
being encountered on report from him that after consider--ablof mining and labor organiza
feet above its normal height and is cials
12
Btated that martial law was un- the outskirts of the town. A refugee
tions
opposition he had been able to
still rising. At Peru the water Is in
in the Couer d'Alene dis who was at Herschel says bitterness occupy two hills close to the railway
necessary
the street and the store basements
almost to the point of hostilities ex station which commanded Bloemfon
EDWARD OW W iUWPIC
are filled with water, doing much danv trict The committee decided not to ists between the
colonial rebels and tein. A brother of President Stevn , .
on
call
the
for
the
affidavits
Great Corned. LnnfViumpli,
president
to
reserve
merchants
age
stocks. At
and
Free Staters in that locality.
has been made a prisoner. The tele it
Peoria, 111., the river is doing consid Bubonic Plague Quelled In Hawaii
1
Dreifonteln, Orange Free State, graph line leading to the northward
PABLO JARAMILLO, Solo Owner.
erable damage along the valley. At
of
J
Washington, March 13 A summary 11 General Roberts' advance yester- has been cut and railway broken up.
Lime Co.; best lime on
Reliable
Old
Havana, Herget levee on "the Sanga of bubonic plague cases of Honolulu, day across Bcorching
plains from Pop- I am now starting with the third cav
Leave orders at West Side
market.
mon river, broke last night compelling recorded
by the Hawaiian board Of lar Grove to this place was marked by alry brigade which I called up from
postoffice news stand.
300 families to flee to higher ground
health, from December 12th to Feb the most severe engagement since the the Seventh division, near Petrus- Kilns Property Peterson Canon
21st, furnished to the Marine hospital crossing of Moulder river.
The burg, yesterday and mounted Infan
REPUBLICANS
HOLD A CAUCUS
Las Vegas. N. M.
P. O Box 1 S3
Boers stubbornly contested every foot try to reinforce the cavalry division.
service, shows a total of sixty-twwere fatal, of ground only
cases, of which,
at dusk when The rest of the force will follow as Headed by the FuB,vny Comedian
Trying to Settle Their Differences on nine recovered. No new oases have Roberts threw fleeing
CHAS. R. HENDERSON
most
of
his troops quickly as possible."
nuo. r. riu ..cR, and "siip- The Puerto Rican Bill.
been reported in Honolulu since the against the center of their weakened
March 13 The United
London,
ported
20th. of February.
line. At the point where Colonel States charge
d'Affaires,
Henry
13
March
Washington,
Republican
Broadwood
turned
the
saw
Boer
left
Lord
he
White,
forat
the
Salisbury
senators decided to hold a caucus this
and
Big Orders for Topeka "Capital."
found himself under Are of their
eign office this evening and received
afternoon for a settlement of their
Topeka, Kans., March 13 The To
fctrtmal
The Boers ultimately hoist his
109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
reply for thT British govdifferences upon Puerto Rican ous peka "Capital" press was kept run
16 weeks in c 'frticago-Union Telegraph Office,
ed the white flag. When Broadwood ernment, declining the good offices of
tJon. Foraker,. In charge of the bill ning until noon printing over 100,000
weeks In SJat. Louis.
DEALERS IN- Las Vegas 200
Colo. 'Phone 22.
advanced lie was surprised to find the the United States in regard to peace.
11
In
weeks
oswoAQndrafted amendments which, he thinks copies. The remainder of the edition
New Mexico- East Las Vegas :
Boers had escaped in the .darkness. The representations of the United
will meet the demands of all the inter- will be printed in Chicago and New
A Free Stater, whose house President States assumed no desire to inter Can loses Can 'bo Ordereu
Jor
ests of the republican party, end York, for which matrices will be sent
10:30 O'clock
measures as thus amended will be dally. The management of the paper Kruger occupied during the Bosr vene, but simply transmitted the comV
from Osfontein, said he com munications made .to the United
submitted to the caucus. Foraker'a says 300,000 copies will be required flight
to the president about the dep States consul, Hay, with the accomplained
amendments are understood to look
reflations
of the Transvaalers, where panying assurances that anything the
No
of
Date
for
Convention
Change
to the retention of the tariff as ap
state department could do in the In
the
A
13 The sub
upon
Kansas
March
president replied:
City,
plied to articles shipped from Puerto
terests
we
"No
wonder
are
would
unof
beaten.
he
of
committee
the
The
peace
democratic
national
gladly
Rico to the United States, and to its
burghers entered Into the war to fight dertaken. The aversion of the Britbeing dispensed with on articles ship committee, today decided they could for
a righteous cause, but now they ish government to any foreign interped from the United States to Puerto not change the date of the conven
,
Rico. President McKlnley urges the tion from July 4th, without the con have developed Into horse and cattle vention does not appear to have fceeh
..-!-(-Mf iS. M. GOIN,. Propiieta-ea- .
aroused, but Lord Salisbury says he
'retention of the house pr'nciiIe of sent of the entire committee. The stealers."
- j ..
4 nim!JTr tT comply WllU
tjr vactve-mOoocJ Oooicivwr.
protection end the .establishment of
Tti
of
lords today Premier Lord Salisbury, expresses appreciation of th United
ould be mawo""'
wmtnra
entployoil. KvorFthlna
Ipivil government.
read the British government's reply States' efforts In behalf of humanity.
the
marfcet
oa
nllorde
the tab' a
house proceeded to the consid-;tioTpq 'lays of fun for the necple Ilfeld's.
The interview between White and
to Presidents Steyn and Kruger. The
Board
tho
or
by
week.
day
Si
of the conference report upon
concluding sentence as follows: "Her Lord Salisbury was brief, the premier
Charles H. Coster Dead.
Ba".lroao:
next
to Ik
Avenue,
Kill.
financial
the
verhimself
courteous
to
a
ancan
confining
New York, March 13 Charles H. majesty's government
Lawln.
only
-Overstreet, of Indiana, in charge of
'
1
oster, a member of the firm of J. swer your honor's teleeram bv sav bal declination, without entering into
the report, ssuld that every principle
Vt is not
details.
LAS
BAST
Si
assent
M.
to
N.
ing
to
died
Co.,
VEGAS,
prepared
suddenly
contained In the house bill had been Pierpont Morgan
the independence of either the South
today.
BAWDY
HOUSES.
preserved in the conference report,
African or Orange Free State."
Duo notice gl von of "trouble" at Ilfeld's.
except those relative to the taxation
Berlin, March 13 It is
esof national bank franchises. The
British War Loan Passed.
announced that when the Orange They Are NuisancetThat Should be 4
V
r nr
Abated by the City Council.
tablishment of the gold standard into
March 13 The war loan Free State and Transvaal addressed
London,
- law was the all important and
bill passed the second reading of the to a number of states a request for
tial feature. This law ".Vuld, he house of commons today by a vote of friendly mediation, the German gov To the Editors of The Optic.
East Las Vegas, N. M., March 13th.
said, become the foundation of busi- 2G8 to 21.
ernment replied it would willingly par
ness prosperity.
Apropo to the communicated ar
conthe
essential
ticipate
provided
to
and
hard
stand
It
is
idly
very
by
Bulletin, Washington, March 13
JITST RECEIVED
anion 01 such mediation were pres ticle which appeared in last evening's
House adopted the conference report see our dear ones suffer while await ent, namely, a certainty , that both issue of The Optic, reciting the
An
doctor.
arrival
of
the
the
marvelous progress being made In re
on the financial bill, 166 to 120; not ing
belligerents desired It.
iQnarttrialSjPMoFrdiiies,!
Albany (N. Y.) dairyman called at a
gard to municipal Improvement and
voting, 10.
13 The U. S. gov
March
London,
"
come
a
store
there
doctor
for
to
,
Mats and. Mount nigs .
Washington, March 13 Turner, of drug
ernment, at the requests of Presi advancement, and commending the
see
sick
with
and
his
then
child,
very
manifested
and
of
a
made
O-OOD- S
enterprise
speech against
spirit
Washington,
dents Kruger and Steyn, has offered
the Puerto Rican tariff and govern croup. Not finding the doctor in, he the British government its services as the season, it might be well to men
left word for him to come at once on
GEO. T. MILL,
tion that there is another matter of
ments bill.
return. He also bought a bottle of mediator with a view of bringing vital importance to the community
Allen, of Nebraska, rising to a his
about peace In South Africa. Lord
Homo 'Phone 140
12th & National t
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which
which perhaps The Optic would
question of privilege, eaid he had been
Salisbury has not yet replied, but the
a
would
h9
some
relief
until
hoped
give
misrepresented by a Washington corassociated press learns that there is like to see also. I refer to the abso
the doctor should arrive. In a few
m.
East Las Vegas,
El Paso, Texas.
respondent of a New York paper who
little doubt that he will decline the lute and effective suppression of cerTHE PUCE TO BOARD
he returned, saying the doctor
hours
charactain
free
houses
of
the
abandoned
a
had
he
questionable
reported
States's good offices. He will
United
need not come, as the child was much
IS AT THE
coinage- of silver. Allen denied the
do so, however, in terms as cordial ter, which are now flourishing in
better. The druggist, Mr. Otto Scholz
some parts of the municipality and
correspondent's statements emphatias
and
in
which
those
offer
the
5
polite
'
says the family has since recommendewhich are a source of constant men1WEAR THE FAMOUS 1
cally.
is couched.
d- Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
&
London, March 13 A dispatch by a ace to the welfare of the community
FRANCE WILL NOT MEDIATE.
their neighbors and friends until he
T
A. T M.
1
MJ
firm in London dated and are demoralizing to the extreme.
South
Africa
has a constant demand for it from
That these houses are nuisances and
A Government Official Says Such a that part of the country. For sale by Mafekihg, March 6th, says: "All well
n n"!
1
x.
t
.."x
that the council has .'ample power .to
OFLASVEQAS.S
town
but
A
is
still
the
besieged."
K. D. Goodall, druggist.
.. ;
Step by Her Would Defeat Its
is
abate
them,
sh
beyond
question'There
Mafe-kinj
to
the
from
"Times,"
dispatch
Own Object.
-Dr. F. C. Ahlers' dental office now
dated March 5th, says the gar- is an ordinance pretending to cover
Board by Day, Week, Month
seems
this
but
it
this
that
question
located in Center block, East Las Ve- rison was then feeling acutely the
Paris, March 13 The associated
Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 ni.; 1;30 stress of the siege. They were re- ordinance is too narrow to blot out
gas.
a
secured
from
in all styles
See
rdBS.CSiaS.WR!GHT,Prcp
responsible
press has
OPFICERSj
90 tf- duced to horse flesh and bread made the evil. I have .been informed that
p. im. to 8 p. m.'
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
piece of the French governa
certain
man
"young
this
Center
Street.
presented
from
horse
water
;i04
forage, while the
FRANK SPRINGER,
ment the following exposition 'of
cur store .
The locally famous meals at the (was paraBitlcally contaminated. Ty- very proposition to the council, but
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
France's attitude in the matter of In- Plaza hotel are
equal to the best to phoid, dysentery and diphtheria were they have not yet taken any action
Iltiirx-Ist- ,
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
l
tervention in the
effective
deto
bo found anywhere. Superior food, epidemic, but is was
REBT PAID ON TIMK DEPOSITSf enough
produce the
t)"INTE
impossible to
war whloh, it is said, has been solicSixth
Street.
prepared by professional cooks, served isolate the victims. The sufferings sired results. This is certainly one
ited by President Kruger. The offHenrv Gokb, Pres.
by courteous waiters from snowy of the women and children were ter- of the greatest evils a municipality
icial in question eaid:
H. W. Ksut, Vice Prea
tables, leaves nothing to be desired. rible. The native population was can toe subjected to and until abated
"We believe it is true that the
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
will remain a blot of the darkest hue
ESS3-Every meal is a pleasant surprise and starving.
p?5
Transvaal has sent a request to the a toothsome
on
the
name.
136-tf- .
fair
city's
fathers,
City
12
Yen Had
The main
delight
Ladysmith, March
powers for their Intervention, though
Paid up capital, $30,000.
body of the enemy is in position at will you longer permit.by acquiesto
this
message
morning, Kruger's
tip
roar carnincrs bv denositine thtm In th l,a Vim Rinnam
makes suits or single garments in
Mrs. A. Griffith piano teacher, Cen- Blggarsberg. General Joubert Is at cence this evil to continue?
Better Not
lias not been announced. As far as tral hotel.
Bark, where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
the test style of tailoring art, per-fe106-5- t
CITIZEN.
Glencoe.
There is reason to believe
made." No deposits received of less than ifl Interest paid on all deposits of
in workmanship and in fashFrance is concerned, She certainly
have
$5
and over.
any
optician
and
ionable
accurate
but
is
There
than
tost
will not take the Initiative in offering
your eyes
Alteration all around at Ilfuld's.
no reason any more wiry you should
a poor one. I have
hart nl ven years in tho optical business
England mediation, neither will Rus
have your clothes madeout of town
I lest eyos m Hie prop
oxciusl .
Seeds in Bulk.
as I carry a complete line of over
sia. We feel that In the present exway. It can be done improperly.
It will soon be time to buy your 203 different pieces of the finest
cited state of public feeling In EngConsultation and fitting FREE.
imported and domestic woolens. I
lawn, garden and flower seeds. A. J.
land, especially as regards ourselves,
a specialty of wedding suits.
make
n
Ventz, successor to A. Weil, Bridge
any step taken by the French governSatisfaction
Also,
Union
InsDrance
street, has. just received a full line of
ladies' and rents' garments cleanment would defeat its own object,
Corapauy
Graduate Optician,
fresh seeds of all kinds in bulk, and
ed, pressed and repaired.
and Instead of opening a way to an
' I I ! I I"! TTIT X T
StM
jSofHec In Mrs. Wood's book store.bixth
onion sets. To be on the safe side,
honorable peace, would act as oil on
THEO. ARNST,
JC
JJ.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
bulk
seed
time.
purchase
every
the flames and probably only create
Sixth Street..
Come in and get our prices on the
A. J. VENZ & CO.
fresh complication. We consider that
102-lovertures with England prevent such
Bridge St.
t
(Incorporated 1848.
a. suggestion being construed as an
E Money lost by Ilfekl's; found by the people
insurance company operating under a state law of noh forfeitThe
1
only
act.
GerCost
The
has been entirely
emperor of
unfriendly
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
many, for instance, might take the
We have
better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
forgotten.
given
Take Laxative Bromo Qulana Tab
Special arrival of the Eminent Clairvoyant
initiative, or President McKlnley,
paid than any other company.
to
marked
them
sell.
All
lets.
druggists refund the money
without fear of creating the friction
and Palmist,
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch'. Vrites
if it falls to cure, 25c. The genuina
which stands in the way of any such
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mo.'
21 Cm
Iije L. B. Q. on each tablet.
liberal terms and best advantages.
action on on
and after this is
j
We
Are you in bad health or in trouble? , Have you business
o
vum-have
unreliance
done,
placed on the
specialists
II. ADAMS, Manager,
Sheldon Edition.
qualified support of France and Rus- 11
who are great on docwrongs or family difficulties? Will you attain your ambition
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
March 13th,
Topeka
"Daily
Capital,"
m one week only. See the paper which
sia, whose only desire is to see the
and be successful in ail your affairs? MRS. RUSSELL, is con
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
toring up broken-dow- n
end of bloodshed, and who are eager
the famous author of "In His Steps"
sulted on all affairs of life and shows the way to
How
work.
metal
fV'i!
1881.
to tender their good offices to bring
P.
C. Hogsett, Notary Publ
Established
will edit on the lines of his book as
about yours?
help yourself and overcome all obstacles to your
about this end."
a Christian daily.
&
happiness, health or prospenty. Gives luck and
Rhode Island Republicans Meet.
to all of your undertakings. Lessons
prosperity
Notice Elki.
'
Providence, R. I., March 13 The re-- I
All members of the B. P. O. E. are
given in occult science, healing and tuediuiuship.
A' '
state
convention today was
publican
Sixth i.nd Douglas Aves., Eaat Las Vegas, N. M
Will remain a few days only at new Optic block;
at
to
be
present
earnestly
requested
J 4 1 the K. of P. hull next
the largest ever held In the state.
Improved andto Dn.ja proved I.nn.li and CStv I'rop.rty for laia IiiTiont wiErt nod
See sign.
V'."-'- ' v- - oulsid'e .entrance on Douglas avenue.
Wednesday
Title, axasnioad. rentceallcr4 and
ttadd fr
The following nominations wore made
pwd.
MASl'NiC 1LMFLLnight. Regular annual election of
within
cf
No
by acclamation: Governor, William
all.
reach
un!ess
SSTT,-ProprietoPrice'
satisfied.
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M.
BLAUVELT.
officers.
T.
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the door
and

CALL.
Ter-

nemncratie Territorial Central Committee, Santa t'e, N. II., t'eb. 24,
l'JOO.

Pursuant to the authority vested In the
as Chairman of the Democratic
Central Committee "f New Mexico, a meeting
nl ui.i i Vmin.li !, is hereby called, to be held
at lt headquarters, in eimta Ke, New MoxU'o
ot. Saturday, the I Till day of March, A. D.,
n. ui., ou said day, for the
lUUfl, at 2 o Vlix-nnrnnwft of m llititr a L)enio'ratlc Territorial
huiii.ninni.i
'Mtn to tlie Demo
cratic National Convention to be held at
Kansas City, Missouri, on the 4th day ofof July,
sueli
A. D.. ltK. and for t lie transaction
other husiucss as way come before the toiuA full attendance or me memuers oi me
Onmmlttee at siteli mating N earmitly re- CilAS. i. EASLKY.
ouested.
Chairuiau.
Attest:
ili-l- i

Sec'y.

MARCH 13, 1900

opens,
mere u
good deal of

. n AO?
-t
IW. i Ia
HO.,
catch cold very ofUn, but
the minut i bertn to sneexe
I reach upon the shelf and
take a dose of Acker's En$- itsn nemeuy. i it'll you n
is wonderful how quickly it stops a cough or
cold. I have used it myself, and in my fam
ily for r. number of years, it worn like a
Charm. I suppose some of the folks would
bave run into consumption before this if I
had neglected to keep a bottle ready all the
time for immediate use. I wouldn't think
of using anything- else for throat and lung
troubles. 1 Know what Acnera ivemeuj
actually does, so what sense is there in exCertainty is better than
perimenting?
chance."
(Signed) Johk Horr.
Sold at 25c.. Me-.- , and tl a bottle, through
out the United States and Canada ; and in
England, at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If yon
are not satisfied after buying, return the
bottle to your druggist, and get your money
back.
avthnrlx the above pwtranfrt.
W. B. UOOKJuH
CO., Proprietor: Aew Yori.
FOR SALE BY O. Q. SCHAEFER.
We

pense of travel when by stage or
vate conveyance.

pri-

g
The
meeting at the
city hall last night was well attended
Rnd the discussions were interesting.
N. S. Belden.who has had large experience in tree planting in Las Vegas,
said that he had observed that forest
trees do hotter here than those from
the nurseries. N. B. Roseberry favored a committee t'o look into the matter. The committee was appointed,
after a general comparison of views,
and will go to work actively. Th
meeting adjourned to meet again
on Thursday evening of this week at
the city hall. It is hoped there may
be a large attendance.
tree-plantin-

THAT SANTA FE GRAND JURY,
Three U. S. postofflce inspectors are
eald to have left Santa Fe, the other
night, all hotly enraged at the U. S
court end grand jury, now in session
over there. It appears that Inspect.
or Frederick and Simmons took be
fore the grand jury the case of Pleas
ant Hill, former postmaster at Es- panola, N. II., charged with extract
Ing jnonry from (registered letters. A
former grand Jury had investigated
this case without result Pleasant
Hill, the accused man, had "been
there" and the postofflce Inspectors
charged that he had been conniving
with the grand jury. It developed
that Hill's nephew was on this jury
and charges were made that nearly
every (member of the body had been
selected as a reward for political ser
vices at the recent' primaries. In
view of these and other facts the postofflce inspectors did not expect anything from this grand jury in the
Hill case and they were not disap
pointed. Immediately after the Hill
ease was disposed of, several other
postofflce cases, which bad been
"worked up" by Inspector Doran,
were called. Doran refused to appear before the grand Jury, he having
learned of the fate of his two
Suggestions of contempt of
but the inspector
were"iIKM
ZZt
V""'
d said all that nB 9 nev.
stood pat"
'to Bustaln- secure
, Anrv. At this
Chllders
,,v p'irty
tp.
.... lo.on.lnn.
point.,
.1
.ue
,me scene tin-- .
am T'nR lurv rcom
rod Informed the Tnerober that he
would have no more work for them
and that they could go home. They
had been in session but two days
had considered hut one case, and U,
S. Attorney Childers's aotion created
.consternation among them. They ad
Journed and during the afternoon
sent word to Mr. ChJlders that they de
sired to reconsider the Hill case.
When the postofflce inspectors heard
this, they laughed and took the next
train out of town, leaving word
where they "could be found Jn case
another grand jury were chosen.
The affair created a sensation
among officials and politicians and
numerous persons "winked the other
eye." A summing up of the opinions
(heard can be expressed
in three
words: "It's about time."
col-Jpj-

tPM--

-

The park on the west side is a
"thing of beauty," if not "a joy forever." Whenever an "East Las Vegan gazes on the pretty sward and
the walks and conveniences of Kihl-be- rg
park he begins to wonder why
Las Vegas may not have three instead
of one. The spirit of improvement too
is abroad across the river. Many of
the unsightly, old adobes have been
renewed so they look quite pretty
.
..
mi.,
.l.j
tuo cmzens
committee over the
Oallinas are entitled to public praise
for the good work they have done,
If they will induce the sheriff to put
the jail birds to work laying stone in
the gutters about the streets so as to
stop the washing, the committee will
add to tfie beauty of the west side
What is the next good work, gentle
men of the committee?

It has become almost a custom

in

American society for an engagement
which is not given out by the people
immediately concerned, or their respective families, to be denied, sometimes most positively, even when society, which is very apt to" be accurate in Its judgment on matters of
this sort, openly speaks of it as a faot.
A certain society matron well versed
in social etiquette defends this custom on the ground that engaged people and their families have the right
to deny such engagement until such
time as they are willing to make it
public themselves, and that such denial merely means that the time has
not arrived for making the engagement public. Several such engagements are now pending In Las Vegas,
and the formal announcement may be
made at any time.
.

Senator Warren has introduced a

till providing that fifteen cents per
mile, when the travel is by stage or

private conveyance, shall be paid witnesses attending hearings before
United States commissioners and
other committing magistrates hearing
United States cases in the states of
Colorado, Wyomir' Montana, Idaho,
Utah, Washington, Oregon, Nevada,
and California, c::..l die Territories of
New, Mexico and Arizona.
Existing
laws allow this rrts for witnesses
attending United States courts and
but five rents per mile for attendance
upOM
irS!oners' courts. The
worS;3 a gn;,t
lir,h,.ip
upon witnArn, h0fr commissioners'
fees
ps
the
courts,
fail to pay um Vi

It has been decided that the enumerators who will take the eleventh
census will he required to wear badges. The contract for the 60,000 badges which will be required has already
been given out, and they will be completed by the time they are needed.
These 'badges will be made of German
silver, an toeh and a quarter long by
one and
of an inch wide.
The shape is that of a shield, surmounted by an eagle and across the
face of the ehield will be the words:
"United States Census, 1900."
five-eight-

What Is known as the East 4Side
improvement company, at Pybr

"'T.tc.

nartufwith an energy and
sr
that can hut end in

Buccess.

The Smelter Starts and a $4,600 Away
Obtained From Ore.

Alt

Regular Correspondence.

From the Albuquerque "Advertiser."
was the first news
The "Advert
paper to call ata i'.km to the coal oil
job engineered rough the lato un- lamealel Jeglalas.re by the governor
and his friends, Vul ia now being rewarded by seeing a number of influen
tial iciiuu. i;ti utj.-- a papers taKing up
the fight for the people.
The passage of1 the amendment to
the coal oil lnspe.tion law, giving the
inspector all the Revenues of the of
fice, and robbing ,the public schools
of many thousands of dollars annual
ly in order that ffilcial pets and ad
ministration strikers might pront.waa
the most corrupt measure of a legislative assembly long to be known as
the most disgracefully corrupt of
New Mexico's history, and its unen
viable reputation io- corruption was
some
so cor
assemblies
over
gained
rupt as to brfng the blush of shame
to the faces of ne most hardened
politicians of Sai'a Fe and Las

Orrilkw,
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COAL OL JOBBERY.

Things Ar( Possible Unless a
Halt Sa Called.

HIE OPTIC

The apportionment oi wees

has' been decided upon in a general
way, the oomimttitee being authorized
to purdhase from 300 to 600 to be di
vided in the following ratio: 25 per
cenit ash, 15 per ceht box elder, 15 "per

cent elm, 15 per cent sycamore, 10
per cent locust, 10 per cent Russian
mulberry, 10 per cent maple.

N. M., March

12th. 1900.

Everybody, save a few croakers
over
the proselated
are
today
here,
pects for the starting of the smelter
which is now a fact as being demonstrated by the long lines of smoke
that are coming out of the stack over
at the ameHer. Carloads of ore are
arriving daily and being unloaded Into
the bins of the smelter. Mining op
erations have not been so brisk in
the tinc-leacamp since the demone
tization of silver.
The "Monte Crito" placer mines
are in stajuo quo for the present,
awaiting:
Manager Woods' return
from New York' City.
The Industrial Placer Co's. plant is
running steadily on the immense con
crete gravel beds in the Tuerto canon.
Thus far the tests have been very
satisfactory as to values, and the
company has ordered a big stamp
mill to crush the gravel, and will use
the Snodgrass machine on the placer
ground.
The miners' excursion from Colo
rado brought quite a number of good,
practical miners and prospectors into
this section of the country and about
75 per cent of the number who came
will remain. Many who came were
driven away on account of land
grants which made them afraid to
locate anywhere for fear they might
be driven out if they made or bought
locations on account of the tendency
of grant claimants to stretch their
boundaries over the whole earth.
There is no use disguising the fact
that these large land holdings in this
Territory have done more to retard
the progress of the mining interests
than all other causes put together,
yet there is plenty of available gov
ernment land for mining locations and
while this is the case, prospectors are
not equipped with surveying corps to
define the lines that mark the boun
daries thereof.
The old "Ortiz" mine is in full
blast, taking out the precious yellow
stuff. Day and night, stamps thunder
away to make the world richer.
A local assayer here received some
black tellurlde ore last week that gave
over $4,600 to the ton. The location
is in an entirely new territory, and
the opinion of the assayer is that
when this new camp is opened, Crip
ple Creek won't be in It a "little bit'
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WE WANT HEAD3
Of men and boys to fit our bargains in hata. We have the larg-

est stock in town and the

author of "In His Steps," assumes
the editorial tripod on the Topeka
"Daily Capital." His experiment is
that of conducting for a week a daily
newspaper on the plan of deciding
every question that shall arise during the week ending March 20th as to.
what shall go into the paper either
as reading matter or advertisement
by the one question, "What would
Jesus do?"
Roswell, N. M., and Wichita, Kansas, are already at work devising
ways and means for holding street
fairs this fall. The matter has also
been broached in Las Vegas. We
Grov- are informed that
er Cleveland, who was lately made
an honorary member of the Arkansas
Valley poultry association, has heard
of the Wichita street fair and has
written to that city that he will send
a poultry exhibit to the next fair.
The fact that the Atchison "Cham
pion" is to be run for a week "just as
the devil would run a newspaper"
seems to be attracting unmerited at
tention hack east, says the Denver
"Postscripts" man. Here in Colorado
It is not at all unusual for the editor
to go off junketing for a week" or more
and leave the devil in charge.
The Springer delegation to the Col
fax county republican convention

at

Raton is said to have been entirely
ignored. If we mistake not, It was
solid for Catron and Perea. The end
is not yet. Those Springer republicans have blood in their veins.

The Optic wonders what door
yard in Las Vegas this summer will
be most beautifully adorned with
shrubs and flowers.
Look at the beautiful elm trees
about town and fill up the vacant
places with that species.

The Meadow City should be so
adorned as also to he the Pari city.
Arbor Day Proclamation.
Las Vegas, N. M., March 13th, 1900.
To all whom it may concern, greeting:
Be it known by these presents to all
who may be engaged in teaching in
public schools in the county of San
Miguel that I, the undersigned, superintendent of public schools for the
county of San Miguel, do hereby set
aside the 16th day of March, 1900, as
a holiday.
I earnestly request that all school
directors, members of the board of
education, all our teachers and principals, take an active part In having
all school children to become inter
ested in the planting of trees on the
various school premises in the various
districts in- which they are identified
with, in accordance with the Arbor
clay proclamation issued by the governor of New Mexico, to be set aside
ns a legal holiday.
Given at this office this 12th day of
J. D. MARTINEZ,
March, 1000.
loo-o- i
coUtsr Rehool Superintendent
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IXTI1 STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS,

IN HOSIERY.
A neat clean stock of all kinds
of Ehoes, at reasonable pricM.
STROUSSE & BACHARACII,

HEADCUABTEES FOR

ties of prevailing styles, and your ' Opposite Castaneda hotel.
Bacn, riciiss, Etc.
exact size.
Retferti
Penltrj,
FEELING
HUNGRY
FOR
THAT
We dress the men complete with
One of our regular table de note
styles that are neat
CO.
dinners will give you Instant re
LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTHING
lief. A meal ticket is a perma
1.1
meals $5,
nent cure. Twenty-on- e
No difference whether this is the
home cooking, good service, clean.
19th or 20th century.
newly furnished rooms.
fHE QUALITY
. THE HUNTER HOTEL.
Of our shoe are the beet Working Men's lines at the following Mrs. M. J. Hunter, Prop.
prices, 1.69, $2, and $2.50 per IMPROVED HORSESHOEINQ.
pair.
There's r.o part of a horse that
THE COMMON SENSE BOOT AND
requires more attention than his
SHOE 8TORE.
feet. Every time a horse is
C. V. Hedgcock, irop.
Bridge St
brought into our shop the feet are
examined and defects in previous
MRS. R. 8. KENESTRICK,
shoeing are corrected. We charge
the same old price.
Has moved to the west room- of
Jeweler.
The
A C. SCHMIDT,
'
the Crockett block, and is pre
Cruees.
the
in
General
do
dressmaking
to
Blacksmlthlng
pared
As the law novT'ds, the inspec
and Wagon Builder.
latest styles, on short notice.
tor, who does nr jl- - ect, receives a
lot of ready to wear
a
Also
has
1
to
the
best
(ax?ig
C?
salary
yearly
Words of Praise.
cm display and at
mring- - hai
f.' I.'om
$10,000
authorities)
taken
is
The following clipping
prices that will interest buyers,
for
to
$15,000 ,
J8 year
from the Girard "Press" of Girard,
fi
boom
t
g except
practically doing
V- -"
Kans., relative to G. C. Ragan, the
A FIT
the Territorial m 1 lstration upon A MAN WITH
new west side photographer:
they
tell
them,
can
You
always
men
responall occasions. No I
G. C. Ragan in order to accommo
look so different from ether peomeasures are
sible for such co
date
those who are still wanting work
him
ask
should
ple, and if you
certainly not to b J1 rusted with the
It. he would tell done, has made arrangements to. stay
he
wham
got
management of pulri affairs, as next
till the 15th of May. At the expira
you at
we will have an ins.ector of gambling
Most of the world does and most of the
tion of that time he will go to HastGEORGE
ROSE'S,
licenses and a law ivlng him all the
world uses
ings, Nebraska, where he has bought
The Tailor.
revenues of his ofli i an inspeotor of
a studio. Mr. Ragan is as fine a pho
129 R. R-- Ave.
Is
He
The SherwiN' Williams Paint- liquor licenses, an YjiVw giving him
tographer as there Is in the state of
same with all
buildings with,
the proceeds;- and
It's made to
Kansas, and those wanting any work
AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
made ready
It's
outside.
other sources of revir3 lor me pud
inside and
in his line will do well to call on him
I produce all the newest novelties
lie benefit If on m
home use
possible, the
made
brush.
It's
for tlie
in art photography, every photo- before he leaves.
i
outers are, tuu.
too.
and for practical painters
graph is a work of art, and our
nrlces are as low as others. We
Two Large f ; Sages.
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
do everything in this line.
From the Pueblo "C ft aln."
oil, mixed by specially made machinery
J. N. FURLONG'S.
's made for you.
Two of the largest
ortgages ever
operated by experts.
nroro nut nn Photo Studio, Douglas Ave.
filed in Pueblo com
Advertising rates In thli column are on time,
S cents a line; one wt
a line; two
, ao cent
record yesterday by tae Atchison,
a line; three week, 40 cents
week, 30 ce
I 8ELL THE EARTH.
one
monxn,
cents
&
50
Fe
line;
Santa
rr.u.way company
iVv,.
Topeka
I?,
In large or small parcels, and
Both are printed in !Koic form and
Here are a few bargains. A four
one covers 103 printeagea and the
3
page The cost of room house' furnished, $950; a 3,000
other seventy-siWANTED.
BARBER
1AX
LEARN
TO
a busi
WW....I.U1.
....AI.
trade. Only
recording was $31 foi To two. The acre improved ranch, $3,500:
SOLD BV
inducements this season: illustrated
mber 12th, ness location the best, $1,800 to $2, "poclal
mortgages are dated
or city ana souvenir mailed
JinaioRiii',
miip
free. Motor's Barber College, San Francisco,
ce then to 500. Geo. H. Hutchison.
1895, and it has take
H- i. aiirornin.
iu-i11. Are and
Cor.
& CO
H.
11.
GEO.
HUTCHISON
of
thi
affairs
the
)a
Fe
sysget
COMPETENT
FOR
A
WANTED.-GIRI,
tem "in such shape
at the papers New Optic Block.
general housework. Apply to Mrs.
D. niggins
106tf
A GOOD STANDBY.
could be filed. The rst deed
-WASFIING.
IRONING
OR
AITANTEO.
the Union TruT company of New
V
work by the day. Apply at Woostor
Gold Baud Ham and B. Bacon.
York 'end cpfera all the property of
1
to have In the house, when the bleak
In the city. Try it and tumsi?.
Finest
all kiji&y'to secure the payment of
A GIRL FOR GENERAL
WANTED.
winds of February and March chlUs
will use no other.
T
house-woryou
t
at
Fourth st.!05t3'
Apply
LOCALITY NEWS.
1112,490,500. The eecoad ) mortgage
the (marrow and makes the circulaJAMES A. DICK.
N
EXPERIENCED
runs to the Central Tru:l company
tion sluggish, is our pure and finely
Grocer. WANTED.-A- rent free; two miles south o:
The
him.
'Phone
104-town. W. L. Brown.
The Opening of tnesafViflrlacio Re and is subject to the firpt. ' It secures
flavored Puritan Rye whiskey. It is
the payment of $71,728,00i and cov
on April 1st.
TO LOAN MONEY AT R PER
the best that is distilled, and has that
WANTED. Las
Veeras real estate. Address
ers the same property tha the first SMOKERS
rich and oily consistency only proit. A. rrentlco, L&s esas, N. M.
Will find the most complete stock
one does. So far the! papers have
cured with high grade goods. Our
Regular Correspondence.
v
A GIRL TO DO GENERA j
YTTANTED.
SEE
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers'
housework. Inquire at H. G. Coors'
been recorded In nineteen counties
of wines, whiskies, liquors,
stock
Beulah, N. M. March 9th, 1900.
llKttf
articles In the Territory. Also corner Blxth and Washington sts.
A force of biologists were out on the and they will have to be taken to
beers and cigars are the choicest that
choice wines and liquors. Whole "WANTED -- TO RENT, LEASE OR SELL
is made..
Upper Sapello until a late hour last many more before they are a lien
tiieseconi uouseabove the Sanltariu
sale or retail.
or twenty acres of land Annly to M
tyu-eot
HAYWOOD A CO, N. E. Bridge.
on
all
wore
the property
the $nfrirany
probably trying to
night They
mi
in,'...
Lctnp's cclobrstcd r.t Louis Beer
discover a hew species, so to speak
on draft cr bottle.
Still at His Old Tricks.
a winter variety, as it were.
J. B. MACKEI
On the ground that the papers were
Louis Moslaman returned from the
Cor. Douglas and Grand Aves.
DenThomas
at
not
Governor
full
over
proper
of
enthusiasm
"ALE OR RT.NT-TH- E
city yeaerday,
DINING ROOM
1,'OR
American aa
European Plan
I
of the El Dorado hotel. Inquire at hotol.
the bright prospect of a orowded ver, Colo., refused to honor the reavenue.
urand
2
NOT
COAT
THE
IT'S
house at the opening of the San Igna-- quest of Governor Stanley, of Kan
OF A FIVE
Lcio resort on the first of April.
That makes the man, it's tb FOR
sas, for E. W. Pierce, presumably a
'
house and bath at a bargain. House
I h
brlKht.
and
sunny
whole suit, it's material, style, cut
very desirable. All comformer Las Vegas lawyer, who was
Trout fishing is not indulged in
to (to to
side.
East
plete
ready
'
and general workmanship. I will Apply to Wise & llogsett.
a
of course not. But we fail to see any arrested by the police as a fugitive
insure you all these essentials. H'OR
from Leavenworth.
violation of law by just throwing
BUGGY AND HAR
? ness; one saddle horse, saddle, one single
A formal hearing of the case was
New goods arriving dally.
J. E. MOORE, Prep.
hopper or worm into the water, tied
horse, one cow. Apply to John Ott, corner of
I
to a string. Beside 'tis claimed that held in the governor's office, butSher-if- f
THEODORE ARNST,
aixui anu main sts.
lUitl
the mountain trout won't bite while
The Tailor. LOR SALE. BUSINESS HOU8E, TWO
Peter Everhardy left for his home
movy room dwelling on same property
the water's cold, but ! don't believe without the 'man for whom he had
Las Vegas, New Mexico
ood location; this
is a bargain. Address
.. f
B3tf
come. Embezzlement was the charge LADIES WILL BE INTERESTED
it.
a, vpuu uuice.
!(
To know that I am now receiving I7OK SALE. SECOND-HANJohn Keller and Frank Zummach against Pierce, but his statement unGOODS OF
- .jcjBm-lie :tt
1
kinds. K banner, second-han- d
all
store,
Free Hacks to and
tanrj:
will make final proof on their Hollen- der oath not only convinced the govthe
of
very
daily consignments
81tf
lacing east on Fountain square.
from all Trains ....
ernor that the affair was merely. a dislatest and freshest millinery
ger claims, on April 16th.
SALE. ILLUSTRATED BUILDING
The saw mills on the Sapello are pute over an account, but brought to
goods from the leading fashion 70Redition of The Optic, 10c a copy, e
' center
thlsoftice.
aatf
of the east. Stamping
being crowded with orders which be light what appears to be an imposiiiWIUill
.'J . "TS-- i ""
TJ
done to order.
LXR SALE. TH E OLD ACADEMY BUILD
tokens a lively business for the sum tion of national character.
insr on Don til us avenue, chean. or will
J
mer.
MRS. WM. MALBOEUF.
rent rooms in same cheap Address H. care of
The planting season draweth nigh
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS. Sixth St. Millinery and Dry Goods Uptic SALE.
ITOlt
SCHOOL
DOUBLE
and
moisture.
x and single, good as new,DESKS,
and pine benches;
a
AT
THE
also,
larse
or
school
suitable
bell,
Where is the clerk of the weather?
forchurch
ANTLERS,
cars 'of California oranges
Thirty-siivuuress tins oinue.
ltf
new
The
Silver
Sour.
The
opuRUSTICUS.
passed east through this city today.
SALE-- 80
ACRES FINE MEADOW
lOR
our
drink.
sasa,
1
the only
and alfu fa land, six room house, aluul
Try
Sixteen cars of Colt sheep, en route
praiu room and a pasture adjoiningCobblers and Punches. Also our ta'iles,
This Precinct's Assessment.
n
for Las Animas, Colo., are feeding
mile square, good water right, proP. C Carpenter, deputy county as here
viuiin hair anille of east side postoltlce,
Punch. Our brands of )
Cohosette.
today.
title. Price 815.000. Also about 71'
sessor for precinct No. 29, East Las
whisky Bond and Lillard Bour v;e f laud, five acres seeded to alfalfa.
Alex McElroy is now earning pay
preserv- old --J- - - 3, place for a dairy, east of tiePMXIO.
Vegas, informed an Optic repre and drawing it
bon, Goromer & Nulrlch's
A
3
ursi class title, price
regularly as an inor
on
Mora road near Harkness
land
sentative that the falling off from the spector of wood for the Santa Fe comMarquette Rye, Old Crow r.nd O. J6iip
place, price $3,000. Call at Optio office for
aumvss.
assessment for 1899, or the reason pany.
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SOME TIMELY SUGGESTIONS.

ACROSS

THE BRINY DEEP.

Uave the Street

royal musicians, every one a eoloist,
who must have attended and received
. a
diploma of proficiency from the conservatories of music.
!
At times there are several hundred
persons on the stage, gowned In ex
quisite raiment and kingly splendor.
The
Then the grand
scenery!
"Wartburg Saal" In "Tannhauser,1
for Instance, being a work of art and
an identical copy or representation of
the one at Eisenach where the histor
was held. The
ical "Sangerkrieg"
minutest details of a play worked out
by art and skill to perfection, the
Illusion seems real life and one for
gets the surroundings and la deeply
moved and impressed by the perform
ance.
People here are great enthusiasts
of opera and classic plays and en
gage eeats a week ahead. When
first arrived, I had to miss some great
performances on account of every de
sirable seat having been sold out
The celebrated
violin virtuoso,
Pablo Sarasate, assisted by a renoun
ed pianist gave concerts hero but
failed to hear him on account of fam
lly reunions.
I am pleased to say that churches
are frequented to auch an extent that
one must come half an hour before
services begin if he wishes to secure
seats.
The weather having been very die- agreeable, Carl and Irene are dis
gusted with Germany and as they
like Miss Dolrymple'a kindergarten
better than the German, they are
anxious to go home.
L. H. HOFMEISTER,
P. S. Thanks for the promptness
In sending The
Optic; we would
surely be homesick without It We
admire its independence and say
Keep a stiff upper lip and keep on.'

New Mexico Leading.
From "El Capitan."
Las Vegas is to have a woolen mill.
On top of this comes reports from all

to the City and
An Interesting Letter From the
Take Care of Your Sidewalks.
Family in Germany.
parts of the Territory of a steady
To the Editors of The
Optic.
along all lines which goea to
growth
East Las Vegas, N. M.. March 13th.
To the Editors of The
show that New Mexico is leading the
Optic.
from the Kansas City feed pcns.'wlilch will be
lFJF.air3
Cassel, Cermany, Feb. 20th, 1900.
aiiiiost every
van of progression.
ay aiong tae etrwa of Laa Vega
Nearly three months have passed
so!il
tne erection of a new building ncarc
the same price as native beef,
since our departure from dear, old
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
my
w an lonn a remark. So ranidlv Las Vegas and It seems but a
A
Is
woman
in
who
face.form
lovely
day
on
market
is the work pushea
Douglas Avenue.
and temper will always have friends,
forward, that which haa flown too swiftly.
sixty days a foundation will
When I promised a number of my
but one who would be attractive must
oeen laid and the entire etruc- - Laa ogas friends,
among them your
keep her health. If she is weak, sicktnre placed under roof.
self, to write about our trip, I had
ly and all run down, she will be ner
A three-milDuring construction. It Is always no idea how Imposslblo
pipe line Is being built
vous and Irritable. If she has con
It would
SOCIETIES.
from the Animas river to the "Trippe"
pessary to u8e a pant of the ad prove, to do so, unless I would forego
Imor
stlpation
kidney trouble, her
mine at Andrews. When completed
jacent street for the storage of ma a great deal of pleasure and sight
LOIXiF. NO. 1. K. of P., meete
pure blood will cause pimples, blotch
I7L DOKAro
the
terlal as well aa space lor the work seeing.
.Monday t p. m., Ht their Cusile
Trippe mill will resume Its day Hall, every
skin
es,
third fkmr Clement's blwW. cor. bfxta
eruptions and a wretched
U,OT- Street and Grand Avenue. J. liirHU CO., ueo
10 aajust such matters, the
The first stop we made, after leav
Electric Bitters Is the and night shifts.
complexion.
Shield, K. of H. S., Sacl KiSnthu M. of F.
cuy council In June last Dassi
ing home, was at Qulncy, 111, to pay a
best medicine In the world to regulate
HIS
LIFE
WAS
SAVED.
ordinance regulating the use of
THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
stomach, liver and kidneys and to
the visit to a brother, whom we had pre
S, meets first and third
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen
treeta for auch purpose. All
vailed
caoh
vVednesdMysof
ironth in J. O. A. U. M.
blood.
upon by letter to Join us and
It gives strong of
purify the
parties
Hannibal, Ko., lately had a wonder halL Visiting aova. tracer??'1.'!? Invited
oaye compiled with the ordinance Imagine our pleasant
nerves, bright eyes, smooth, velvety ful deliverance
surprise when
from a frightful death.
8. B, Dearth. Cler.
wunout complaint
upon our arrival at his home, things
skin, rich complexion. It will make In
of It he says: "I was taken
telling
Another Important provision this were being stored
a
away and trunks
charming woman of with
13. P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND TH1HD
Typhoid Fever, that ran Into Suth
year was the granting of a franchise packed for brother and his wife's
a
invalid. Only SO cents at Pneumonia.
Street Lodira room. VlalLIn
l.roili.r.
My lungs became hard
tor the construction of a sewer
wruiaiij innieu.
Browne ft Manzanares Co., and Mur ened. I
sys European trip with us.
T.
Geo.
Exalted
Ruler
Gomj),
so
was
I
weak couldn't even
T. E. Blauvei.t, Sec'y.
tem, me work was pushed tn
Under the circumstances, our stay
phey-Vam.
Petten Drug Store.
sit up in bed. Nothing helped me,
pletlon aa rapidly as possible, and was only Cf short durantion (two
T O.O. F.LA8 VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, siueta
W. S. Hopewell has secured a bond I expected to soon die of Consumpa btieet.
very monaay evening at tholr ball,
accomplished within sixty days
days) and we proceeded on our Jour
Sixth
All vlaltln brethren arc cortion, when I heard of Dr. King's New
The erection of five large buainesa ney, Btopplng at
on
lease'
and
"Warren"
at
the
mine
Invited
to attedd. W. H. rlmoLTj. N. G.
dially
Washington, etc.
W. E. C
houses In close proximity and the and were delighted with the
oL NSELI 8ec'r- and will next month put Discovery. One bottle gave great re to
1
kites, Treat
Hlllsboro,
magnlfl
lief. I continued to use It, and. now 11. a., ui t a, uemetery irustee.
construction of a sewer in the same cence and beauty of the
men
on
work
to
the
thirty
property,
library, the
am well and strong. I can't eay too TJEBEKAU LODGE, I O. O. P. MEETS
vicinity, made It somewhat Inconve- capitol, and other public buildlnra.
s 1. second ana rotirt.n
eveninn
If
troubled
with
nient for pedestrians aa well as for One could fill many
rheumatism, give much In Its praise." This marvellous of each mouth at the I. O. Thursday
O. K. hall.
pages describing
Is
Pain-Balmedicine
the
surest
and
Chamberlain's
a
It
trial.
quickest
leamsters in passing alone the
Una.
the Interesting sights of this moat
Clara Btu. Sec' v.
will not cost you a cent f it does no cure in the world for all Throat and
It being
and the ground distinguished of American cities, as
DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4.
-CO
cents AO.U. W..
good. One application will relieve the Lung Trouble. Regular sizes
at times frozen, it was Impossible at also the hustling and bustling greater
nrat and thirn Tnouiat nn.
and
Trial
1uk
bottles
each
$1..
It
free
at
Browne
cures
also
bruismonth, In Wynian Block,
pain.
all times to keep the streets and side city of New York, where we
sprains and
weuuu. vuuuug orevnren corniany Donglat
spent a
invited
& Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Vaes in
time
the
V. II. JAMESON. M. W.
by
walks In first-clasrequired
condition. nA week, shopping and
Petten
W.
Gko.
Drug
bottle
Store;
treatment.
other
every
any
Notes, Recorder.
guar
Cuts, burns,
that fact has called forth remarks The magnificent and gorgeous Christ
A. J. Webtz, Financier
frostbites, qulnsey, pains in the side anteed.
concerning the appearance of the mas displays of the greatest depart
TIOPE LODGE NO. 3, DEGREE OF HONOR
and chest, grandular an dother swell
streets.
ment stores in the world must be
The continuation of the "Goldon Xi Meets Hrst and Third Fridays In A. O.
U. W. Hall.
are
cured
ings
airs. Mrrrit J,AUEKON.
by
quickly
It
The city cleaning and
applying
Era" vein has been struck on the
repair force seen to be appreciated.
Kecorder.
bottle warranted. Price 25 and
Mrs. F. W. Fleck, Chief of Honor.
Every
nas been sot at work and
One
Johnson" at Hlllsboro. It was dis
day while walking up Broad
very soon
50 cts. K. D. Goodall Druggist
every obstruction will be removed way, the artery of New York, we had
covered at the depth of fifty feet, and EASTERN STAR, REGULAR
second and fourth Thursdu
from the streets and all cross-walk- s
the pleasure of meeting Mrs. J. S.
A hundred more good mine leasers two tons of $130 ore are being hoisted svenlnifsof each month. All visiting brothers
wm be repaired.
a wre cwruiuiiy inviseu.
bislvi
wiu
Raynolds, who was Intending to leave
could find employment at Hlllsboro; daily.
juiui. j v li a a. obioorv, wortnv natron.
Now a word to
Mrs. Gro. Hki.by, Treasurer.
complalners: While the same afternoon for dear, old Las
at least, so says the "Sierra County A. R.
Miss
Blanche Kothoed. Bec'v.
'the city is succeeding in keeping the Vegas. Wo also spent a number of
Fluent, editor of the "Jour
Advocate."
& A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t.
streets in, good condition, you are pleasant hours with our valued ia
nal," Doylestown, Ohio, suffered for
communication helri nn t.hlrri
the best defense against disease
a
of
number
from
rheumatism
years
neglecting to keep your sidewalks in Mend, Miss Mary Henry, daughter of and
ACKER'S
Thursdays of each month. In the Masonic
DY8PEPSIA TABLETS
Hoetetter'8 Stomach Bitters
Temple.
in
his
even a passable condition. The
shoulder
and side. He
right
nre cold on a positive guarantee.
with whom we visited makes healthy blood. If
city the
visiting Drethren fraternallyAl. Invited.
you want to
R. L.
says: "My right arm at times was
Ross, W. M.
council nas been very lenient towards the family of former townsman Her-Cures heart-burof
the
food,
raising
n. Eporleoer, Sec'y.
0.
well
and
get
It
keep well, take
regu distress
entirely useless. I tried Chamberyou In this matter, hoping to see you sey, who is associated with Mr.
or
after
form
of
eating
any
larly. It will keep the bowels active
VEGAS COMMANDRY NO. ,
manifest a little personal pride, by Weeks, running a first-daitOne little tablet gives Im lain's Pain Balm, and was surprised
rwttaun. and cures all etomach
fincond Tniuulvanf
disorders as dyspepsia.
each
moth.
to
receive
relief
almost immediately.
mediate, relief. 25 cts. and 50 cts
maintaining your walks in good con- ant Although they are doing well dyspepsia,
welcomed.
Visiting
cordially
Knights
Indigestion,
sluggish
liver,
The Pain Balm has been a constant
dition. You need not assume a belli
LD. Webb, E.O.
tuey wouia not mind going west weak kidneys, malaria feve rand ague. O. G. Schaefer, Druggtet.
G. A. Rothqeb, Roc
of
mine
ever since and It
companion
rent attitude on the account of this again.
See that a Private Revenue Stamp
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
Active mining operations have been never falls." For sale by K. D. Good-al- l, T AS VEGAS
On December 12th, we finally em covers the
plain statement. The public is en
XJ No. 3. Regular convocation first
neck of the bottle.
y
commenced on'the "Wloke" at Hllls
In each month.
druggist.
Vlatlnir rnnnmnni
titled to a good sidewalk, which you barked on the North German Lloyd
H.
M.
Invited.
E.
H.
generally
A
P.
Smith,
boro, and arrangements have been
are in outy bound to furnish. This steamer, "Trave," bound for Bremen,
Safeguard
nOSTETTER'S made
j n. ruilLCUKll. Acting BeC V.
A new vein of oxidized gold ore was
for the erection of a pyrltic
hint, if heeded In time, will ward off and while doing so imagine our pleas- Against
discovered on the "Golden Era" at
the wrath to come, and keep you in ant surprise when we met Mrs. Chas. Sickness.
BITTERS smelter.
Hillsboro. It Is located in the gulch BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
good standing as a member of a pro Ilfeld, who informed us that he had
French Tansy Wafers, the world's and is twelve inches wide. This
gressive comimunlty.
engaged passage on our steamer.
famous remedy for Irregular and pain makes the "Golden Era" a three-veine- C J
TOWNSEM), M. D, OFFICE OVER
Election Proclamation.
The city council has further pro She was escorted by her son, Loula,
ful periods of ladles; are never fall
First Nn'ional banks office telephone
proposition.
IVo
will
There
dorado: resilience leienhone. No. 1:15
an
be
election held in ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
vided to have the grade established who is now practicing law in New
Colorado. Residence Vtn Columbia Avenue
the city of Las Vegas, county of San French Tansy Wafere are the
on several streets, preparatory to York.
All culls promptly attended.
YOUR FACE
only re
further improvement Ample provJ
T ADDISON' JACKSON, M. D, (GIIADU-t- t
Eight German friends residing in Miguel, Territory of New Mexico, on liable female remedy In the world; Shows the state of
your feelings and
ale University of Vermont) l'hyslciiin
slon has been made for drainage of New York were at the pier to bid us the 3rd day of April, A. D. 1900, under Imported from Paris; take
de Luna. N. M.
nothing he state of your health as well. Im- - and !ui(jeon.
all the lots west of the acequta on arewell and
and during the laws of said Territory, for the else, but insist on genuine; In red nure blood makes Itself apparent In
Ninth street from National street to a cold, heavy rain, our big steamer election of the following officers:
wrappers with crown trade mark. La a pale and sallow complexion. PimAXTOHNSYS AT-IAOne Mayor for one year; one City France
Prince street, south of the Las Vegas puffed out of the harbor, permitting
Drug company, importers, 108 ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are . EOKUE 1. MONEY, ATTORN
roller mills. This is a very important rnly an indistinct view of the Btatue Clerk for one year; one City Treas Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by
and Assistant United Spates Attorfeeling weak and worn out and do not ney, Law
otv.ce lu Crockett building, East Las
G. Schaefer, druggist sole agent, have a
undertaking, and will be of great of liberty. Soon afterwards the bell urer for one year; one Alderman for
should Yogas, IS. Al
healthy
appearance,
you
benefit to all the property owners in called to lunch, which proved to me, two years from the first ward, one Las Vegas, N. M.. Opera House fry Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures
1LL1AM B. HUNKER, ATTORNEY-AT-l;.lt- h
all
Alderman for two years from the sec- corner.
s well as to many others, a
the vicinity.
Street, over San Mlgue
blood, diseases where cheap Sarsa- - National
Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
This will be good news to all ResiTbe ' waves ond ward, on a Alderman tor two years
enjoyment.
and no called purifiers fall;
parlllas
Mrs. Bernlce K. Luna, widow of
the
third
and
ATTORNE
ward,
SPRINGER,
dents on Tenth, Eleventh and Twelfth having already begun to roll amd toss from
Irnowtng this, we sell every bottle on J7RANK On'ce
In Unloa Block, Sixth Btreet,
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The Smith Pirmler Typewriter Co.
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and Labor Saving Device
...for Premier User.
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Sur acj and Matching,

Planing Mill and Office,
Comer of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

We handit eveiyiaug m our line
complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. The Lowr.sT
A

Priced Liquor House in the city.
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Billiard and pool room in connection, on second floor.
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Go
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Quail Brand Lemons,
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CAR

Direct from California
These are n t cu'.'.i but very
fancy itock; are urusu-all- y
cheap. la any quantity
from one dozen to tea boxes,
in any size. Special prices
un box lots. They speak for
themselves.
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STREET TALK.
Plant trees.
Improve the town.
Ike Appt'l Is on the sick list.
That hack bill has been paid.
Mrs. J. E. Moore Is quite

111

again.

silk dress Is a nice present, all
the same.
A

Mrs. Wm.

Goln Is sick abed this

afternoon.
Mrs. James E. McMahon Is elightly
Indisposed.

Mutual building and loan meeting,
Friday evening.

An enthusiastic mtlng was held
in the city hall hvt evening to con
sider ways and means of beautifying
the city by causing the etablibhnitnt
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Dr. J. P. Raster, chief surgeon of
& Eggleston, plasterers, Is due to ar l.he
Santa Fe railroad, his family and
rive from "the states," almost apny Mrs. L. B.' Putney, were accompanyafternoon.
ing the remains of the late Gen. PutTrinidad Sena is in receipt of a ney to Albuquerque on yesterday afletter fro mhis brother, George, an ternoon's No. 17 passenger train.
nouncing the eerlous Illness of his
A splendidly written and composed
mother at Lincoln, N. M.
letter from Louie H. Hofmeister and
The Montefiore literary society will family, appearing on the third page
go on the boards at Rosenthal hall ot this issue"; will be read with inwith their initial public performance terest by a whole community of
friends and
one evening this week.
here.
well-wdshe- rs
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of administration
have
At an establishment or two in this
been granted Santiago Monroe and city, lead pencils are sharpened, after
Pabla M. Monroe, on the estate of the purchase, the same as the grocery'
late Aniceta M. de Maestas.
men grind the coffee grains, after
are weighed out. Verily, the
they
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Dr.
F. Desmarais may go down
J
world doth move..
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sister
of
a
Mexico
republic
jinto
month or two before deciding to per
A Jolly burro party out to Trout
nianently locate in Las Vegas.
ipringa, yesterday, was composed of
The programs for the Degree of Misses Walker and Gibson, Mrs. J,
j
H. Daniels and children, Emerson At
jllonor ball, Friday night, are of spe- kins, Dr. M. F. Desmarais and
Larry
cial design and are beauties to be- Walker. "
out
Gotten
at
this
of
hold.
office,
course.
Bernie Marcus
celebrated his
twelfth birthday this afternoon, a
G.
E.
Austen
J.
B.
and
Colt,
j Capt
number of his hoy friends giving him
Colorado, will unload 2,000 eheep
;f
"Mere from San Marclal, and await the a surprise party.
Mark Hanna and W. C. Whitney get
delivery of another lot of bunohy
"ails.
mail at the postoffice in this city.
I
Something's about to happen at Ilfeld'a.
j Thcs. A. Roff, the religious clerk
:md singer at the Boston
clothing
See Manko & Go's furniture sale
muse, left Dallas, Texas, yesterday
local in another column.
Kansas.
He'll
,'or Newton,
bo home
y pay day, the 15th inst. Don't be
islamied.

ason.
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Fe today.
Don Charles A. Spiess is at home
from Santa Fe.
J. J. Fuss, miller at Cleveland, N.
M., la in the city.
Mrs. James Curry and son returned
to Santa Fe today.
E. L. House, the' fence man, went
up to La Junta, Colo.
Dr. Kinney drove across the level
country from Mora today.
J. Biehl and family departed for
Colorado Springs this morning.
Don Seraplo Romero haa gone down
to Cerrlllos; also, Ralph Hlgglns.
Joe Brewer, Western Union lineman, took passage for Raton today.
Rev. A. A. Hyde, pastor in charge
of the M. E. church at Santa Fe, is
In the city.
E. H. Franz, brother of Mrs. A. 0
Wheeler, departed for his home at
Luna, N. M.
H.K. Leonard, Water canon; T. J,
Tayler, Los Angeles, pencil at the
the Central.
E.M.Cosner Is about town today .rep
resenting McCord, Bragdon & Co.,
Pueblo grocers.
Mrs. Condon left the hot springs
today for Chicago; the Selden family,
'
for Kansas City.
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"Silk finished" linen table damask, unbleached,

Arrivals

' 7

DDESSlb ir.

y
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Try a Pair of Them

Art mattings are a cotton fabr

ic in neat

M. Ureenberger,

Ammunition
shells

All Kinds of

New Rivar or New Club

at 49C a box

Heavy cocoa mattings for public rooms, halls and
we show m various widths and patterns.
.

offices,

Rented
Stiot Guns
a
at

Notable new rugs of the "Beauvais" axminster
weave are now opened and on show; size 9x12.
.

i

day,

25c.

Art squares of every size from 3x2 to 4x5 yds we
display in handsome patterns of new blues, wood
terra-cott-

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaataaaWaWaaataaaaMWallaaW

and green.

a

headquarters for

We

Iyotan grass matting, American made, strongly
woven, cleanly, attractive, cheap, is a novelty.

tints, olive,

Railroad Avenue.

Prop.

Attention!
Gunners,
are

patterns of

white and green or wine and white which does not
have the weight nor brittleness of straw matting
and is readily freed from dust.
.

!

SHOES
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

easily cleaned.

g,

ake Kumr.

Our spring line of BANISTER and FLORSHEin
shoes are now here.

.

non-fadin-

s

i

We have the right shoe
for Durability.

DID

patterns of linoleums, 4 wide at $1,
$1.15, $1.25 and up to $1.85 in many new
in the
.
designs and colors. A fine style is a car- P
pet figure of flowers and foliage in blue
Room.
and olive on a mottled grey ground.
All wool terry for room borders is just what many
furnishers have wished for to place around rug carpets on floors that are uneven or unsightly. It comes
in mottled green and white or olive and dull gold,
15

His

We have the right shoe
for comfort.

VliDI

72

tl Mi nil CJvV i.f

We have the right shoe
for dress.

inches wide, usually priced $1.25, but here 90c yard.

'

6

U.NLt;--

Hi Li L

in the new Empress cords for shirt
are decidedly "taking" fancies in
These
waists.
of tasteful color combinations.
corded cross-bar- s
You'll find the choicest of them here at 22lc yard.
Elegant evening' waists of taffeta silk in the new
pastel tints, fashionable and beautiful priced reasonably at $7.50, S'J.OO and SO. 50.

-

We are positively going out of the
furniture business and everything will
be sold at absolute cost Don't wait
and pay big profits while you have the
opportunity to buy now. Manko &
Co.. next to west side postoffice.

THAT
ENDS

pretty shades
r

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

Charles Ilfeld, - The Plaza.

LUDWIQ ILFELD, Propr.

Bell ranch do

k

GROSS, BLACKWELL

r,

PI

If

CO

INCORPORATED.

OLESALE

MERCHANTS

.

Shirt Waists.

An. immense assortmentin
asl.the latest Wash Fabric

We cojitrol the

LL

known

Hunter Besfaurant

Knickerbocker

Center Street.

Call and see them; they
are beauties;

mm

I

Rooms for Rent.
Just the

Agents For Standard Patterns.

mAlbu-querqu-

Dot Springs Lime;

or Month.

BELT

can only be had from us.

'

ISAIRTIGHT

6--6

sis
mwni
IOOO

HEATERS

.

THE
"

t1

DELS'A

SHOE

1

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

Ism

Qeneral Merchandises

$4-0-

;pie.

t.

Rosenwald &' Son.

E.

I SENSATIONAL

Cos-ner-

Just

A

e

postoffice.
Look out for the

,

Short Hip, the 5
Extra
and
the
Long, the Ventilating
True Fit.
A
full line of
Ventilating Corsets; just the
thing you want
for ease and comfort. Buy one--it
will give yu
pleasure, a perfect and graceful
It fits
figure.
"2 lik a glove.

Wear a

stir up at Ilfeld'a.

A meeting of the stockholders of
the Las Vegas Sewer company will
be held at the city hall, Thursday

Corset

evening, March 15th.
All packages

to

go to Liberty or

stations between here and Liberty
should be left at Cordova & Mon-tan106-e- .
o.d.-3- t
saloon.

1 Rosenthal

Ml-

Our Prices

E

I
51.25-51.0-

CO
','"

Mil

i

0

SUPPLY

of 13 rid go.

GO

.

as those worn
winter. Such a
set is the

In
cor-

j

:

for Ladies' Fin Dongola But- QQp ton
Shoes, in tVe latest sU les

75cts

SMs.

sr,

I'

and
ROOFING
MATERIAL.

!.',,

It helps to make one cool and comfortably
in the hottest weather 'tis a
luxury. Th
money is refunded if not found satisfactory.
Known and sold everywhere.
LANGD0N

k

BATCi

X

icLLEiS

GENUINE

ITKOMSCN'S
N-J-

JI

CLOVE-FITTING-

it!

jZ-

1

3

5

rr

5
p

Ladies' Fine Kid But- ()A
SI
- "
I
tvil ClAwta, iuu.n 3iji.a
worth $2.00.
K.S
3
for 3'our P'ci of a big lot of Men's Fine Shoes, in all sizes,
5
QQf
COv. that have been selling at $1.50 to $2 50.'
fchoes that others sell
for choice of Boys' and Youths-FinQQp
yOU at $ 1. 50 and $2.00
z

I

i:

How

zz

i

. ro.wear

"

rn

s
!,

a if

-

I

j
f

I

1

f

Q for yur choice of Ladies' Dref s Skirts.comprising Wools, m
I
and other fine Z3
.H O Crepons, Shepherd Checks, large plaids
vp
'
jj
skirts that sold to $3.50 each.
tailor- full
Suits
for
Ladies'
those
Jacket
$10.00
OA
made and perfect fitting,
H!
ipJiv-'C0 HQ for Ladies' B'ack Silk Brocade Skirts m the newest
s'.yles the $5.00 kind.
b

A

1

tR

All-wo-

I

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

aa.

4.

e

SENSATIONAL SKIRT SALE.

"

3 II-in'

A

An

QQrt

tZ, Qijli

.

X 98c

;

mSK'

Hamilton Brown Shoe Co's make
worth $1.75.
for

you grow
Yes Aunty, most big
enougJ)

'

Eg

.

Why Ethel

jr

i2

Ties, Sandals and Low Shois not a
pair in the lot worth less than 75c

V

to

..

"Ventilating"

" Glove-Fittin-

8

-

1

your choice of 500 pans of r3
OQp for
Misses' and Women's Oxfotd

.

V

1

that is as light as a
dinner auu as strong

Orosl

SHOE DEPARTMENT SPECIALS.

ie

Tmmense Invoices of ne w spring
Goods en route from Eastern
1
On
Of
J)''ft corsets
Markets direct from Importers
hS
aay5
'tPA complete.
and Manufacturers -

o's

BARGAIN PRICES!

--

.

Hook

Leave your orders for the Topeka
"Capital." First issue today. On sale
tomorrow. Mrs. C. Waring, east-sid-

J. GEHRING.

F.

Street.

first-clas-

HARDWARE
m

.

iii

1

Latest effects

ill

SASH,

D. BOUCHER,
tsortu 1. H.

.

mulin:

U

the

TJTWRW
DOORS

Things

.

Couches, were $10, now $6.
Book oases, antique oak, were-$1now $8.75.
Rockers, wore $4, now $3.
Center tables, were $5, now $2.50,
Iron bed3, wore $12, now $7.55.
Bedroom suits, were $25, now $17.50
Hat racks, were $13, now $8.35.

is

Svv

ot pink purple am blue, desiiTicd lor
evening frowns and lor warm weather
dresses; it will be popular at only )c yd

New

Stirring times Blifinl nt IlfcM's.
"
Furniture Sale.
hot
like
Why, it is simply going
cakes. That furniture at Manko &
Co's. Well, why shouldn't it, at prices

like these:

Dotted

Latest

itiiH SI

mtlm

Later accounts from the vicinity of
not Implicate Jim
in an at
Walker, the
tempt to commit rape on a married
woman, neither is there an outraged
husband in the case, though Cous4ri
A. M. Stattenheck, McAllister, Mo., Jim may have been a little too preJohn Thomas, Las Animas, Colo., ink vious in some of his indiscreet actions
at the New Optic.
towards the wife of another man's
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
George P. Money, assistant U. S. bosom.
attorney, is at home from a legal trip The new faslilonlsiiects for
Lead.
Always in
April are nowto southern points.
ready at Ilfulu s b roe town.
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
J. H. Valentine, Taos, N. M.; Rev.
Geo. IL Markham has sold his inter
A. A. Hyde, Santa Fe, are registered
est in the Opera cafe to D. C. Newman
at the Plaza hotel.
and Dloniclo Montoya. The new pro
Manuel A. Sanchez,
of
prietors are both practical men in the
V1AXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
the legislature from this county, is restaurant business, Mr. Newman hav
visiting in Santa Fe.
FLCRSHELM MER. CO.. Springer, N. M.
ing worked In the best hotels in the
Jno. C. 3urnam, local representa east and was at one time chef at the
tive of the Armour packing company, Montezuma for about a year.
BECKER-BLACKWECO., Magdalena, N.M
Is in return from a southern trip.
Well
Christopher B. Smith, the erstwhile
George Green and wife and Charley
WE MAKE GOOF
Closson hied themselves
away to denizen of Las Vegas, who has fortheir Cerrlllos home ,this afternoon.
gotten some things about these parts
W. L. Crockett left on No. 22 for that some people never knew, took a
Iloughton Building
Galveston and other Texas points on train for Gallup, yesterday afternoon.
TKY IT AND SEE.
Mr. Smith is now a roadster for B. L.
a recuperating trip of a few weeks.
Bert Adams, the young saw mill House & Co., of Chicago, fence buildCo.
meal
If you desire a first-clas- s
proprietor out at San Geronimo, is in ers and contractors.
return from a Boclal visit to the Ro- Board
the
there.
R. J. Dean, the paint artist, haa
by
go
clada neighborhood.
4"
h
GEO. ULEK1H3, Sole cwnsr.
rl
over to Santa Fe where he will
Byron Tyler, formerly a prominent gone
THE
'FULLY-RIBBOGEN
I
HE
Week
touches
in
assist
Day,
putting the finishing
Office with Wise
Phone
Hogsett,
grain merchant of Emporia, Kansas
Douglas Ave. Ic 7th street, f Colorado 47.
capltol building.
and Kansas City, latterly from Seat on the Territorial
Have, also,
--.
KILNS Peterson Canon.
tle. Wash., is in the city.
10th to 27th at Ilfeld's.
Miss Flossie Rooke, of Kansas City,
Retailed
by Dunn Builders' Supply Co
All the Latest Short French Shapes.
Vanila, chocolate, Delmonlco ice Agents for P. N. Corset?.
Mo., arrived, Sunday, and is visiting
gallon. Neapolitan
Miss R. A. Denman, at corner of cream, $2 per
bricks plain and decorated from 75
Seventh and Main streets.
Thing for Cold Weather,
Daniel Scruggs, formerly with the cents to $4 each. Salted almonds to
order $1 per pound, at Lewis ConfecSinger agency here, is up fro
lOG-t- f
Co's.
tionery
in which city he is connected
with a life insurance company.
Iron beds $3.75. Manko & Co's.
Tito Maes, assessor of Mora county,
Notice of Removal.
ia over this way today, accompanied
The King Among Heating Stoves.
I have moved my dental parlors to
by Albino Maes; Domingo Gonzales
and Indaleclo Herrera, from Puerto-clto- . a suite of rooms in the Crockett
' '
'
; :
block, where I will be found during
.Anythingyou want in the Hardware line.
,
:
V
Judge Henry L. WaHo and Col. R. office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKER
jr
105-tf- .
E. Twitohell have gone over to Santa
Sixth
to
a
the
of
attend
there
Fe,
meeting
Ilfeld's.
Nothing done by linlvi-saNew Mexico town company's direcNew is the tlmo to prepare the soil
tory.
I
v-3
for a
lawn. You can have
Mrs. A. B. Mathewson, who has
It done by calling cn or addressing Rit-ne- r
been in Santa Fe for some time for
For
Allen, 707 Main street, East Las
the benefit of her health, has come
v
Railroad Ave.
and
garLadies'
Vegas.
Landscape
general
over to Las Vegas to see the metroa
Lawn
work
specialty.
dening,
Spring
politan sights.
D. H. Harris, of Fulton, Mo., the
and
and $5.00.
Pants to order
talented and successful attorney-at-laLatest styles; fit guaranteed Send
Summer
and friend of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 5c in stamps for samples, order
Wear.
Ranch trade a specialty.
Haydon, left for El Paso, Texas, On blanks, tape
measure, etc. Weil
v.
No. 17, yesterday afternoon.
Tailoring Co., 112 & 114 Oregon St.,
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
..
Chas. B. Kehrman, St. Louis; Geo. El Paso, Texas.'
M.
B.
W. McMahon, Raton; Mrs.
Miss
Charles
Bishop,
Bezemer,
1
Bishop, San Francisco; J. H. Murfi!ri!fmm!irm!!r!i!,iri!Fi?nr!!?i?n?nin?niftiF!i?!!fi?r
f5!
gjji
phy, Denver, at the Castaneda.
,
J. F. Sullivan, Denver; E. M.
Pueblo; E. R. Duncan, Emma J,
Our Spring Line of These Celebrated
Vc handle the Celebrated 'Thompson's
Steinbeck, Chicago; Mrs. A. B. Tip-pe- e,
Corsets
Arrived.
Minneapolis; Mrs. W. A. Nlcoll,
Glove Fitting" Corsets.
Ida Grove, Iowa; P. V. Davis, Mexim
We Handle the Paris Shape, the
,
co, at the El Dorado hotel.
M hi Mi to ...

DUNN BUILDERS'

Sou ill

Kansas

City.
F. M. Conklin is here from Santa

il

hat deals in nothing but high grade
;eed supplies is always kept busy
'lling and delivering orders. Lent
Jicreases the demand for cereals, can
.od, ealted and smoked fish, and do
icacies of all kinds-.- , but we have pro-ied everything that heart
could
ish for variety
the fasting

left for

Finis Cartwright

e

Grocery

GROCER.

STEARNS,

An adjournment was taken to
Important meeting of the city coun- Thursday evening, when the committee will haye had time to confer with
cil tomorrow evening.
the council and it is hoped that the
with
Is
the
Davis ft:r3
employed
next meeting will be largely attended,
Colorado '.ilaphone company.
for It Is high time to take speedy and
effective
action since an early season
Jew-IsPurton
services
at
the
Feast of
Is assured.
temple tomorrow evening.
W. E. Crites is making some out
The Greeley, Colo., nursery, Geo,
J.
side tmproiDnients ait his home.
Spear, proprietor, has presented the
'ocal lodge of Odd Fellows with some
his
Prince
had
has
Lester
Louis
seventy-fivshade trees, to be used in
street residence painted pea green.
beautifying the latter's cemetery.
Mrs. F. C. Fox, is considerably imA moneyed gentleman named A. F.
proved after several weeks' sickness.
Walruff has been in the cfty several
Cards will be the entertainment for lays, quietly canvassing the
opening
Thursday evening at the Montezuma. here for another brewery. The esMrs. Pedro Marques, wife of the tablishment would mean an outlay of
from $15,000 to $20,000 and the
probate judge, is not expected to live.
a am
of a number of men. Mr.
Why was it that Capt. Jenks couldn't Walruff is from Weston, Mo., and he
find the night bell at the Rawlins means business.
house?
It is currently reported about town
Col. W. H. SeewaM has not been hat Geo. Labadle is
married. He
able to attend to business for several :an well afford to take the matri
days.
monial step for he pockets a snug sal- iTy from the Veeder brothers every
African
The benefit concert at the
M. E. church this evening should pack nonth, for Jhis valuable services to
hem as interpreter
In the Indian
the house.
cases coming before
lepredation
O Sealed proposals for asylum im;hem.
in
this
for
asked
are
,
provements
Miss Mary Prop,
In this
evening's lasue.
iHy, having lived taere for a number
MiF.a
Irene Walker, the stenog jf years, was married at Colorado
rapher, may conclude to return to Iprlngs, March 12th, to J. T. Sher-veil- ,
Indiana, next week.
a
mining and stockman of California. The
newly marThe sound of the horse clippers can
Jed
couple
this city
passed
through
be heard by the passers-bat the liv
en route for their future
'esterday
these
days.
stables,
ery
lome in the golden state.
It is now feared that Fred Houston,
Night Policeman Chappell is reportwho accidentally shot himself, will
ed to have had his hands full at the
lose a part of his foot
police station, last night. The hobos
Phil Callahan became the happy ire again becoming
notioeably thick
daddy of a brand new son about 11 md street beggars numerous. What's
O'clock yesterday by the almanac.
he matter with a soup kitchen and
chain gang on the streets?
Arthur Hand played at a concert
before a Chicago audience where he
Either a man named Gomez killed
won high encomiums from those pres
x woman named
Jaramillo, or a man
ent.
lamed Jaramillo killed a woman of
W. S. Lackey brought home from 'he other name by the accidental disClayton some fine specimens of cop charge of a gun, up at Dorsey station,
per, found in the Dry Cimarron coun- Sunday. An order was sent to this
Mty for a coffin.
try.

1 Popular

Salmon

Herring

able.

THE

Oysters

Finnan 1 IaJiie

of parka end planting of shade eud
ornamental trees. John Shank was
selected as chairman and A. T. Roger, Jr., a secretary. The meeting
was ddrMed by Judge Lcsxg, upon
whose motion a reaoJutkm'waa adopted by which the chairman appointed
a committee of five, consisting of
Judge E. V. Long, N. S. Delden, Mayor
H. G. Coors, D. W. Condon and C.
Holllngsworth, to confer with the
city council to ascertain what can be
done, and to secure the cooperation
of that body in securing cheaper rates
In the purchase of shade trees; also,
to confer with Supt J. E. Hurley In
regard to securing low rates on transportation of the tree desired and to
correspond with the several nurseries and ascertain the probable cost
of trees required. This committee
will confer with Mr. Hurley and report to the council at an early date.
The meeting was also addressed by
N. S. Belden, a tree man of considerable experience and authority, who
seemed to have his whole heart and
soul in the venture of Immediately
securing trees through the council
and selling them at a nominal price
to local property owners; upon his
motion, trie committee already appointed was Instructed to suggest to
the council the advisability of enacting an ordinance making It compul
sory for all property owners within
the city limits, where sidewalks are
established, to plant shade trees in
front of their property. The meeting
was a rousing success and that H
will bear good fruit Is more than prob

t.

: : : :

1 Hi

The Plaza.

have rea.l the proceedings of tho city
solons, particularly partlos interest- In huvliij pu'ilic work ujdo In
certain regions, are awnie of the f Act
that the city authorities are in har
ness in tho riiaUfr of fixing up the
Krn-tand ;.;'; a, us utll ad the dilapidated fiuenalks. .
The appearance of some of the busi
ness thoroughfares on which new
buildings have been erecu'd, is largely
of Guilders,
due to the carelessm
while it 1 known to everybody that
the Las Vegis sewer company has
failed to live tip to its contract which
provided that the E(rwU of the city
should be loft in the condition In
which they were found hen digging
began.
This office was delighted thU morn
ing at receiving a number of news
kerns cf local interest In letters
through, tho pcetoffice. Names of
writers should be given, however, a3
a guaranty of good faith. There ere
some people in the world, but perhaps not in Las Vegas, who will Impose on a newspaper, every oppor
tunity they get Look up your items in
this evening's paper and send in an
other batch at your earliest conven
' "
ience. Always welcome. .

at the City Hall.

f

I

I

"t

for Boys' or Men's Muslin, also Flannelette Kight Gowns,
j
the 7;c. 80 and ir.oo kinds.
i
sor Bors' or Men's white nnlaundered shirt.i, with rem- - z. j
"i
forced bosoms, other stores think them a bargain at 50c.
choice of Men's fancy bosom duetts ar.d Eaery Fine 'hilts
the f 1 25 and $1.50 ones.
IM.
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